GB VICTORIAN POSTAL HISTORY

We have just purchased a large original accumulation of the above. Why not consider adding a selection of 100 year old Covers and Postal Stationery to your collection. A few pages
of these will enhance any collection. We have a good selection available. However, many were individually priced many years ago and as we do not really specialise in this field, we
are making up selections at £50, £100 and £250 at a substantial discount. In the larger lots please advise whether you would like to have a quantity rather than fewer items of quality.
We know you will not be disappointed. This is an ideal opportunity to collect this ever popular area for a very advantageous price. (Full satisfaction or an immediate ‘no quibble’ refund) SPECIAL 25% ADDED VALUE INCLUDED ...........................................................................................................................................................LOTS AT £50.00 AND £100.00

1937 DUKE & DUCHESS OF
WINDSOR WEDDING DAY COVERS

G.B. POSTAL HISTORY
EDWARD VII, GEORGE V,
GEORGE VI OR MIXED
You can choose all three Reigns or just Edward VII, George V
or Gearge VI. You can select quality or quantity
Interesting selections
at £50, £100 and
BUMPER £250

Type A

NEW STOCK
JUST ARRIVED
Type B
Pair of original 1937 Wedding Day covers to commemorate the marriage of the Duke of Windsor and Wallis Warfield. Postmarked on the
actual day, 3rd June 1937 at Monts, France. A very historic pair of covers (normally £45), SPECIAL OFFER...............................................£35.00
We also have a few covers (Type B) with original water damage and
handstamp reading “Damaged By Water During Voyage”, very good
value at just, another Special, only ....................................................£17.50

HISTORIC GEORGE VI ROYALTY
A FLOWN 1st DAY COVER

1937 - The Anglo-American Goodwill Coronation Flight made by
Richard T. Merrill and John S. Lambie, initially posted in New York on
the 8th May (from Floyd Bennett Field) and flown by LOCKHEAD
ELECTRA ‘Daily Express’ to London on the 9th May, arrived in
London on the 10th May and was reposted on the 13th May when it
left Southport Sands (Liverpool,England) with the George VI Coronation
stamp affixed. The flight then returned to New York where the cover
was again reposted on the 14th May. Two very nice cachets plus the
three postmarks makes this a very interesting cover as it is not only an
FDC but was also involved in a number of ‘firsts’ – Eastbound ( 21
hours, 3 minutes) and Westbound ( 24 hours, 22 minutes, 25 seconds)
flight records were broken and it was also the first Commercial
Transatlantic round trip. Due to lack of time in preparation, these covers
have torn and damaged stamps affixed to them, but the cancellations
and cover are fine. (Ask for a photocopy), Last few .........................£5.00
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£50, £100 and £250. Excellent Value! Why not try one!

QUEEN VICTORIA
1d REDS ON COVER
– OVER 150 YEARS OLD!

Now and again a hoard of these covers come onto the market! We have
accumulated several hundred!
An opportunity not to be missed.
x1
x5
1854/7 (1d ‘Stars’) ........................................................£5.00
£22.50
1858 (1d ‘Plates’)..........................................................£3.50
£15.00
1841 1d Imperf..............................................................£6.00
£27.50
One of each Imperf, Stars and Plate..........................£12.50
£65.00
Enquiries invited for larger quantities

